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IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND CANADIAN DEFENCES.*

BY MAJOR AND BREVET LIEUT. -COL. SALTER M. JARVIS, QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES.

ITIILE Imperial Federation is a
YV cheme which has as yet few

,earnest advocates-earnest in the sense
ini which Wilberforce and other great
%ocial reformers devoted the aime and
ýenergies of a lifetime, ta the further-
aflce of the questions which they seve-
rally advocated-the many reject it as
being altogether outside the pale of
Practical politics, the impossible dreamn
'If enthusiagts. Be this as it niay, and
it is impossible to ignore the niany
<ilficulties which attend its consum-
'nation, the idea is a grandl one-one
<Calculated ta appeal to the nobler im-
PUls8es of the Anglo-Saxon race, who8e
'rnergy and tenacity of purpose have
brPOught ta a successful issue inany a
I)r'Oitet which appeared equally difli-

1ilt of realization. It were strange if
thle genius of a race that has ever led

thVan in ail that pertains ta human-
ity, Civlization, science, and enlight-
<illYllent, that has been pre<ëminently
"'nOOemful in planting and maintaining
<c'Olli1es li every corner of the globe,
ahould aau li uniting ta itself, in one
eenid consolidation, its several off-

s.ot> nd if, when once the necessity

for actinn presses sufficiently home,
men will not be found, in the mother

>country and the colonies, of sufficient
grasp of mind and earnestness of pur-
pose ta conduot to a satisfactary con-
clusion a conception involving such in-
finite possibilities. It may be observed
how strong in all ages have been race
instincts towards aggregation, and no
time should be lost in directing Anglo-
Saxon sentiment into this channel,
and in educating public opinion for the
effort. The primary object of those
who have the succees of the movement
at heart should be ta endeavour to
counteract the effects of the viclous

1policy years ago inaugurated by the
Manchester School, suggestive of the
idea then more or legs openly ex-
pressed, and niow probably secretly
entertained, that the sooner the colc-
nies accepted and acted upon their
destiny-separation from the mother
country-the better. It behoves Eng-
land ta declare, in no uncertain tonep,
how highly ishe prizes ber connection
with her colonies, and that any move-
ment having for its abject the disin-
tegratian of the Empire will meet with
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